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This paper concerning ''or-: idea su recent la, far Dot

part, ny concepts, ideas - ar.l feelings of the fork measurement

projra:.. :
- it ::2 3 been put Into effect in the Marine Dorpa.

It is not intended to, in any manner, reflect thinking on

Lhlb subject at Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps. It is rather

the 1 <eas that I currently bold on this subject. i have no

lde*. that these i <eas will remain static and not change, cut

ratber, that they will change as I go on with my studies en

the subject of '.7ork J'easurement.

This writing is the^pro^uct cf the opportunity s^iven to

us officers to set ourselves apart and look" abstractly at the

worK beln^ done and that ha 3 been done in this area. i have

no thought of e~
w. adverse criticise, but rather to try to

point out certain defects which perhaps could be improved.

The ':. arine dorps did not present its program us a "cure all"

or "last word", but rather as a "fire alar:" so that manage-

ments' mistakes ^a, become apparent before any real loss had

curred. 1 uch more will be sjaid later with regard to ..^nae-

tpent.

to reiterate, that these are .:.y ideas aa gained

bctuai ex.3~ience with the Work Ueasurement Program, by talk-

ing v : t
v Tiany people directly or indirectly concerned with

+ v * work, an-5 of course, by :<:rj readings and studies.

This whole idea of soxe sort of a yardstick to compare





peoples enzQ&vorz has been current a 1
iad the "Hill" for a: Tie

years. T'be Bure the I udget vas >ne Df the foremost aivj

cates because of its assi ned aisslon until the Management

Office Became top-heavy and rcss elia-inatei by the ppro-

priatior. of funds.

Work measurement consists of various proce^ums for rc-

latlng volume of work with employee time expenditure. The

purpose of -.York measurement is the furtherance of three es-

sentials of good mana,3ement--cl«ar accountability , efficiency,

and economy . ,

People become interestad in this type of thin,_: when It

•becomes necessary that they Justify the public funds they are

spenllntr.

On the other band, people who are making public funds

available s ~e interested in some sort of & check to see that

the cost effective results are be in.- cbtained f re ;. public fu

and to c^mp?re the n.unies spent by one agency of government

with those, of another who have similar work tc preform. Of

course, in industry the pri^-; objective is more profit froa the

sar» lacor out we are dealing entirely with governmental agen-

cies.





fcPTSR II

THi RE&30N3 FOR WChri tCSASoRE: ^ICT
1

It may be *ell to point out the announced objects ?r the

"why" of the program. It was the contention ;f many that the

Marine Corps hap 'cesn fulfilling their assigned mission and did

net need this extra work added to already over- taxed staffs.

The Marine Corps, however, announced a program f^r their Fis-

cal, Supply, and Personnel Departments and set about its ful-

fillment with not too much enthusiasm. The following advan-

tages, it was pointed out, could be gained. The benefits to

be derived from this program extend to ail supervisory levels

of an activity, from the chief of the smallest organizational

unit to the officer in charge. The data obtained would be a-

vailacle tc lower level supervisors, mindle management, and to

top management so there would be an understanding as to what

constitutes the job efficiently accomplished. It was pointed

out that without this information, management may fail to dis-

charge its responsibility for control and proper utilization

of manpower in the most effective manner. It was explained,

•too, that there would he neat competitive interest as a result

of periodic summaries of this data. The progfraj would pro vile

a factual basis for management control, which Is that phase of

administration which examines results to determine whether,

and ho.v well, work assigned' has been accomplished In accord-

ance with preconcleved plans and policies. Control provides

management with the Information necessary to make . and to





carry on mo*-- effective >perations» Control information Is

usually in trie for.fi of re-ports received frt>m operative -Lev*]. 3

1 forwarded through the various levels o*f command for evalu-

ation and actijn. It was thought many activity improvements

should result from the program. The program was designed to

improve planning and controlling aspect? of the administration.

By comparing the current reports with previous reports it 'would

be possible to note trends and thus determine the Increase or

decrease of efficiency. It is further possible, in many cases

to compare the performance of similar operations in different

uctivities during -the same period >f time. This later possi-

bility Is the area in which Work MeasureKent has thus far best

Deer, able to serve the ".'arine Corps. The program should, act

ss a signaling system to bring trouble to the attention of

management. Some of the aore common trouble spots which maj

come to light by use of vthe program are: Improper personnel

utilization resulting from over- staff ing, use :>f inefficient

methods of work by individuals, the arganization if the activi-

ty may not provide a healthy system of working relationships,

•ar.-j some routines ray be discovered that cou^d be systematized

or eliminated entirely. The Citizens Advisory Commission on

ripowsr Utilization In The Armed Services is presently In-

vestigating alcns tleie lines. It Is the genuine hope of the

Defense department that they, can present some constructive crlt

icis~. The work done in this area embryonic -and incomplete as





it is will an tedly be reviewed by this commission. )_Th e pro-

~ram provides a factual basis for management planning. This Is

the phase that determines when, where, how, and Ky who^u future

work will be performed. y applying performance experience to

the estimated load, it is. possible to estimate the rumber of

people it -ill take to do the work in a given time. This tech-

nique Is particularly useful, not only in estimating personnel

requirement, but also in shiftinc employees from one department

to another or even from one activity to another to meet antic-

ipated work loads. York Measurement data can be used to de-

velop realistic work schedules./

It was exolained by the people sent- to the field by the

Marine 3)rps to do the orientation work and to put into effect.

the ffork heasurement Pro'gram that there would be :;any future

products result from the program. Some of these likely pro-

ducts are:

1. Better classification and more detailed
definition of functions and wore unit.

2. I.'ore precise measurements.

3. Simplification of work ana a el mpllflcs-
tlon minded organization.

4. Setter joo description and a more
,

effective t ra 1 n i r» 1 p r g r^ .

5. S:.pioy~ent of time, study, and xotlon
; iid method studies where applicable.

. i.Tployment of methods- -timc--mea suv? -

me.nt and other advanced ...ana^ement
;n-'!r:;erinc techniques tc determine
specific stands rds«





'• Establishment >f more direct and Indirect
lncentivea to Increase product! vet/ . 1

As a further part of the program, it was recognized that

review was needed not only to determine the adequacy of the

work measurement program, out also to determine whether the

work which is bein^ measured is neoessary. Follow-up Is

needed for pclicinp the program.

The next chapters are devoted to some of the considera-

tions that the Marine Corps dealt with in evolving their pro-

gra ich attention was -iven to the Navy Department £vz~

gram -^nd also to those other; agencies that had done worrit in

this field. The Bureau of the Budget, the Department of Ag -1

culture, and Army nave had York Measurement methods for sever-

al years.

Lne Goros Supply Department, Ir *
. for aupply

' rJ£ Mea surement. October 1951, pp. 17-3





CHA.J riSR III

DETERMINATION 0? THE WORK TO BE I^kSUuKD

The work 'measurement program consists actually of two major

consideratlons--the work that has been accomplished, expressed

in adequate work unite, and the rr.an hours expended, in the accom-

plishment of this -.work. Accordingly , the collection and ©valu-

ation if these two groups of lata orovlde the heart of the pro-

gram. ATiat work can an organization properly count or censure?

The Bureau of the Dudget answers these two questions by

noting that in deciding what work an organization wants to measure

is roughly the same as deciding what level to measure, and by

first determining the level to be measured, help Is provided in

narrowing down the final search for the work units that can ae

properly counted. "To put it another way, des* reatle units of

•rea sure are not always valid units; tut, by elimination, the

unite that are Doth desireable and valid may be more rapidly

located if ab a first step, those that are desireable in terms

of tVie purposes for measurement are Identified, .rind, that 1-

dentif ication can be done by selecting the level for measure

Bent." 2

-h. review of organizational charts may be helpful in class-

ifying the functions ?f an activity for measurement . -rposes.

Jr.-n. the work performed by organizational unite id sufficiently

ali^e in type and scope, the program may be .set up on an organ-

ization L be sis.

To provide 8 concise anawei as to the level o; rement

Bureau of Budget , Executive Order of the Preside
£ j2_Ti « a su ^e^ent Systrju, pg. 3





to « :. or. a 3 1 z e its 1 moo rta no e low! UC
'

;r. e A rmy 3 e rv 1 c e ?o r c * 3 itrol Manual for .^r": i..ea cure men 1

The two ra-

th a extent t.

: e ra t i

hi ch f snsti o»n

;
o v e rn l

.

;hou 1d c e

subdivided Into component iperatlons for
work: measurement are--

(1; The number ">f persona engaged in
the various functio is 'he se f sne i J or.

3

involving the lai l number of persons
should be selected first
applying measuretfccnt

If, after
a function it is

found that subdivisions are Justified
.tn .n be effectede i iner oreakaown
refinement. .-

(2) Trie aegree to which the .or* of
the operation or function is ooiBposad of
li!' faring types of work, the work units
of which require substantially different
man-hours to complete. If these types'
are present in the 3ase proportion from
month to month, a 9ingle work- unit can lc
U3ed to represent the *rork load of the
operation or function. If it is desireu
to establish a common standard for sever-
al activities, and the prooortion of the
•types of work unite differs substantially
between such activities, it will be
necessary either to use multiple stan-
dards or split the functions into its
competent s. The latter is desireable if
effectiveness for each component is de-
sireable continually and the number of
people working on the Individual work*
units warrants the finer- breakdown.

Function and operations should be de-
veloped alonc functional rather than or-
ganizational line-. Only in this way. is
it : possiole to ootain. an acjura:,e measure-
ment of the- performance of like functions,
regardless of where they are carries on
within an organization. It is not Intend-
ed the.*, organizational structures be
altered to conform with the functional
work measurement plan. Likewise, it is
not intended that the structure of the
work measurement plan be altered to son-
form with organizational changes. 3

3 Army Services forces, Department of the army, 3ontrol i-ar.

T5 •''easurerr.ent. (Washington, October 1945") p. 9





Various agencies and Bureaus have come up with many c/stens

in classifying the work of an agency for work Se: . i ement pur-

poses. The 3ureau of the 3udget points out that there are

three commonly accepted methods for accomplishing their ob-

jectives:

1. Classifying the work according to

organisational entitles.

2. Classifying the work according to
a breakdown of Individual processes
or steps.

3 Olassifying the work according to
functional, sub-functional process,
or operational description. 4

This is essentially the same as the Army Service forces.

along with ieciding at what levels to measure and whether

to do it by functions 1 or organization methods it is also

equally important to recognize that all work is not measure-

able in units, a number of situations require personnel staff-

ing which is based on arbitrary factors or unalterable condi

tior.s. The following are examples:

1. Statutory provisions, such as a
definite number or. a board.

2. Organization structures, ss for
i ole chie'f a of bureaus and ,

their persona] staffs.

J. Open -end objectives of unpre-
dictable results such as research.

4, Fixed Installations operated for
a clientele irrespective of work
volume

.

It is rather obvious that high level administrative posl-

Bore^u of the Budget, Executive Office of the ?reji .-.

Techniques for the Development of a .York tiacsuremer.t 97 at





tions will coat likely never report details of their time ex-

penditure or In other respects be susceptible to inclusion in

a work measurement program.

The i_:ea of any ij ort of work measurement is only fruati

lng to the scientist, rhis is substantiated by the stand whieh

scientific people ta*e in discussing work measurement, iou

can't escape the fact that there is a certain element of ir:

vestment in research which you can't put your finger on, yet

we -mow it is a profitable risk. Seemingly, the greatest ad-

vancement that can Le made In this ar«a is that of educating

scientific people along organizational lines. Scientific re-

search and development seems too irportant tc leave exclusive-

ly in the hands of the scientists.

'The amount of unmeasured work should be held to a mini-

mum. In other words, the number of man-hours chargeable to

those categories of work for which no adequate work unit can

be found, or which for some other reason cannot be measured,

should constitute as sikall a percent as possible of the total

pan-houru of work at the activity." 5

aria n; Do ess?, )epartment of tfavy, Public j'orKS

25 yj
.
net ion Work Measurement Pro >ra . 9

10
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SSLECTION OF A'ORK UNITS

Having determined the advantages erf Work "Measurement and

the benefits that can be derived from its implimentatlon axid

having determined the level of work that It is reasonable to

measure, we now, cone to the most difficult tbJ ng regarding '.VorK

Measurement- -the selection of the proper work unit. The selec-

tion of specific units of work which are countable and which

are representative of all effort being expended in the work

area, is indeed complex. The problem is intensified when it is

the desire to compare one activity* wont with another that is

in various parts of the world. Conditions always differ.

The Bureau of the 3ud*et lists the following' criteria that

may be used in selecting valid work unite for :nea3ureable work;

1. The work unit must express output;
that is, volume cf work completed,
such as a case processed or a letter
prepared.

2. The work unit must be countacie;
that is, expressed in quantativc
terms, such as a case, a letter, or
a file drawer.

3* The wore unit must reflect work
effort. The work unit which measures
the results of work performed does
not necessarily measure the effort
expended in performing that work.
For example, results of process!
license application may be In kerm*
of number of licenses issued, whereag
worn: effort might be measured in terms
of applications processed; for if a
iar^e number of applications are re-
jected, there .nay be a very appreci-
able difference between the license
issued ana the application processes..





Trie wo rk ur. 1 t r.vust have conslste icy;
.. the unit, must have the sane

I the nization and
t'r- ::. 02:* period to another. It should
be possible to coicpare work measurement
results frorc one part of an agency at
-•ny priven time" with results fron er
parts performing the same type of work
as well as to compare the results in a

single operation on a time trend basis.
The quality specification of the work
performed must be consistent aver a
period or time. In other words, the
sarre work must be measured in the same
work units by ihe same metho'ds of count-
i ng and repo rt i Qj5

.

5. The work unit must be expressed in fami-
1 La r te rx i nology - - fa ni lia r , thet i

a

, . to
those who will be responsiDle for main-
taining the work load reports. 5

On the basis of this criteria, it appears that most adva..

tageous levels of measurement would be either tne aperation or

process level, since generally a single product )r several

close.lv related o'roducts which represent the culmination of many

steps in the procedures of the organization.

It must he ^ecornized that there is a vast difference be-

tween work volume, results, and accomjpllshaent. The work load

count resulting fro::: the use of work units will normally express

out-put of work and not necessarily results or accomplishments.

rre are many things which these figures will not tell us but

do provide a basis for analysis that ma^ answer certain ques-

tions. :

The distinction between constant and variable <\ork units

mu3t be T^ade when considering the ere thud to account for work .





.H ; .er the unit has been selected It must be tested for va

J

ldity. These tests are necessary because aoae ex*-siLi'iation of the

adequacy of the work unit selected should be made before stan-

dards are set. Should the standards, when developed, Indicate

a possibility that the v?ork units are inadequate, procedures

3hculd be available to further analyze that possibility.

"The validity of a work unit as an effective measure

•.v^rk accomplished depends on whether its demands on labor- tiae

(manpower) varies proportionately with the changing volume of

work accomplished for appropriate and continulns periods of time.

Another test for validity of the selected work units is.«to

record the number of work units accomplished and the time ex-

pended in perforraln;; the work bein^ measured at several diffe-

rent, but comparable, activities. From these data, the time

expenditure per work unit is determined by dividing the tine ex-

pended in performing the measured work by the numoer of work

unit? accomplished.

A third test which is frequently used in a visual portray-

al on graph paper of the relationship between work -nits accomp-

lished and tinie expended in performing the measured work. This

ia done by time expenditure on a vertical scale of the paper,

fend the work units completed on the horizontal scale. Afhen this

is done, a disLlnct pattern should be visible in the case of . i

equate work units.

The Marine Corps' Work Unit is defined as an ltex or a

7 Office of Chief Signal Officer, Department of the Arory , Signal
Cores Cost and Product ivity Program , p. 14

13





r items , generally physical, which when take; t;

?re-«;ate, serves to measure amounts of work.'
1

"he next ur.lt

meas jreraent and certainly a c ontroversia] me the Line

It en, which is defined as an entry In a catalog or a document.

ttlty of the particular lins item 1b not considered In the

number :f line items. For instance. one tractor or fifty

tra-tors, if listed on a iocument 8a 3ne individual entry,

would constitute only 2 :_.* lioe iter.. Thus, all wor:: done in a

particular function, such as atock control, storage, etc., ia

esented by one work unit for that function fcs "Line lteua

processed."

14
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gpriats riaa: unit

fhen the '.'or/, nit has been set the next task la to ~et

tlme^sta.nd.nrdc or time units. s collection and reporting cf

..e should he 's simple as possible. The selection of a time

unit which can :e easily recorded by the person doing the worK

or keeping the time count and easily reported for analytical

purposes is, therefore, important. The time unit should be

such as will permit a worker to report the time expended on e.

type of work, on aa .nearly an actual basis as possible, and in

general, dally.

"It Is pointed cut that: If daily recording of time is

not required, there is a tendency for employees to ./ait until

nth-end or week-end tc distribute his time. When employee

time was actually expended in a number of different types of

work, the distribution would be purely and simply the employees'

best cruess." 8

Possibly, the most important consideration Is the necea

lty for the time unit which is selected to reflect accurately

e actual tine which has bee:, expended in the accomplishment

f the work units, whi en the tine is being reported. I;. is i*> to

csy tnat tr.e time unit nrust permit segregation of non-produc-

tive time as a gainst productive time, must permit adjustment

for 'overtime i and should perrr.it accurate assignment of ,->roduc-

! ve time to the areas of work which are being measured.

rhe man-hour meets most of trie requirements and see^s tc

b aur-au of Budget, Ixecutive Office of the President, Teohru'
" ' 12X the Developmen t of a « ork i/.caguremen t Sy stem , p 32

15





:tual practice. The man-hours 3f each worker cur. be

reoraeo ially by ->he worker Dr
r
tlme-iteeper, and these man

tra car. he sharped properly tp the correct area of measure-

ment at the tlaie of recording. Thla lends its sfilf to verifi-

cation against payroll and leave records. The uce of the mar

hour as the time unit for work measurement, purposes appears I

provide simplicity and to reduce, to a minimum, the recording

of time by each employe*.

The Marine Jorps use6 the »?an-hour unit and t-i vea -^ c

following example to demonstrate Its use:

"An additional monthly worfcload of 11,000 work units is

anticipated. Divide the number, of *?ork units by the work units

per man-hour which past experience has shown will be required

to perform that type of work. For instance, if this worK unit

per man-hour figure is 2.5, it will take 4,000 man-hours to

accomplish a; additional workload of 10,000 inits. Adjustment

can be made for the known ability and experience, or lack

thereof, of the employees to be assigned to the job, and ex-

pectei absences, administration, etc. If the work-month

Bakes available 153 man-h~urs per worker, then the number of

people required would be the adjusted required man-1 :>urs di-

vided by 168.

The procedure shown in the above paragraph can likewise

be applied to determine personnel decreases when the workload

within a function j'oes not justify retention of the tctal

current personnel.

16





?• e difference in the total .nan-hours required to con

etc the known workload over man-hours presently on board pro

vides in multiples of 163 monthly hours the approximate number

of additional positions needed to keep the work current. Ti-.e

possibility of transferring personnel or re-scheduling work

aid not be over- looked.

The number of man-hours required to perform a function is

obtained as shown. If the man-hours required are divided

the daily man-hours of the personnel to be used on the Job,

the result is the number of work days required to oomplete the

Job.

A comparison of man-hours required to oomplete a -Known
>

workload under new procedures and equipment with that required

under former methods will reveal part of the savings or loss

resulting from the new installation or revised procedures,

methods or techniques in performing the operation."

17





CHAPTER VI

.. ELUSION

I :.:.V5 attempted to show what sot.© people think Work iian-

a re merit 1b suppose to be by presenting several current ideas.

The several benefits that acay te derived from Its use, such as

locating trouble areas, inefficiency, and for planning par-

sea, etc, have been orinted cat. fhe method for selecting

the proper level of work to measure was dealt with and that top

level administrators ana certain types of workers did not lend

themselves well to measurement, was discussed. Tne selection

of a A'ork Unit, its verification and use was pointed out as

belnsr a most Important fact as is the correcttselection of tne

Tiae Unit, lluch amplification could be put oh anyone of these

topics, cut it isn't the purpose of this paper to deal in de-

tail as in a technical writing.

As is c-enerally known by all management, there is much to

be said for Work I.'easureuient , however, I don't think the pregent

system as put into use by the La rlne Corps can fulfill all the

I

claims made for It. As was sale, earlier, it was the opinion of

many top level officers that the Marine scrps was fulfilling

Its assigned mission, .and that the citizens were getting value

received from their tax dollar. Th* a was looked upon as only

another report required by Headquarters that -was male little or

I

no u e of after it reached its destination whjioh was tne al-

ready-bulging file cabinets.

At the level where this Measurement w:r/, has to be done,

18





it is ficult for the employees to comprehend the good that

can be gained. It is something that needs to be lived with and

worked with daily to impress upon every worker that they are

the basis of all good that can come.

The resentment that comes from any worker whose employer

attempts to measure his work is very apparent with the govern*-

Bent worker. They, in many cases, do not lend their needed co

-

operation and express their feelings by the exact recording of

minutes spent at the lavatory.

There is needed, therefore, a complete and sincere "sell-

ing program" necessary if Work Measurement is expected to tawe

its place in Marine 3orps management. This "selling program"

should not be too articulate or enthusiastic because, as has

been pointed out, '.Vork Measurement isn't the type of thing that

is taken to bj all management.

V7ork Measurement was put into effect in the Marine Corps

jply Department at a poor psychological time. The Depots

were already overtaxed, and in some oase^, mder-staf fed, in

their effort to support the Korean "police action". Many sup

sections had ',0 take men from their regular duties, **nd assign

them to this reporting function from which no immediate *;ood

could seemingly come.

It is doubted very strongly If the information flowij

monthly Into Headquarters Marine Jorps is used to determine

rsonnel requirements 3r to Justify budgetary requests, Dr





for any Df the other advantages that are supposed to be gaine.:*
.«

s InforDiation id found elsewhere In already existing and io re

geti table reports.

We do have, however, a measuring program that c^u qualify

as such if asked by any Congressional Committee, and it does,

seemingly, satisfy the Defense and Navy Department, requirement

.

I have made no atte.--.pt to explain or discuss the Navy

Shore Es tablishment V7ork Measurement System which is supposed

to be put into effect early In 1953- This program will be a-

dopted by the Marine Corps, and I am* sure it wilj. be a step in

the right direction., ; ..• ]

20
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Program k'anue : _foj: Naval Aeronautical A ctivities .

Washington j 1 November 19

Dep&rtment of Navy, Navy Shore Establishment ft'ork 'jeas ire

Sy etea Interim :/a n ufcl Washington: 19;

r





Department of Defense, -- n "'-Z~ .-^t Ifflprpveaic

i^oor t , Washington: 1950

*<uartermaster General of t,he ifarine Corps, Work uaea su re men t

Report Fisaal Function for Fiscal Year 195- • nashTn^tons
August

Quartermaster "General of the Marine Corps, Su pp!" Work Measure '

2 sat rrograa, A ddi tional Inst ruction for. Vfashin©ton:
3l July 1952

UNPUBLISHED KaTERIAL

• Bumgardner, Edward L. Work .Veas u recent . k_Topl for Jflana^c&ent
I mprovement in Qovernnirat . September x95l




